PLASTIC MOULDING
products & services

the manufacturer
at your doorstep

the manufacturer
at your doorstep

85 years of experience

in the design and manufacturing of high pressure
hydraulic connections.

industry specific solutions
dedicated products for Oil&Gas, Mining,
Construction, Shipping and other industries

Featured Manuli products

the manufacturer
at your doorstep

Connections
high pressure
hydraulic hoses

Â Manuli quality = durability
Â with braided & spiral reinforcement
Â hose assembly marking with individual part numbers = easy to order
replacement hoses
Â large bore (XXL) hoses up to 4"

quick couplings

Â
Â
Â
Â

over 25 product families
zinc plating Cr3+
reinforced internal components
flat face version = no oil spill when
connection or disconnecting

adapters

hose protections

Â wide range of termination ends
(JIC, ORFS, BSP, NPTF, NPSM)
Â available in stainless steel
Â custom designs

Â protection form mechanical damage
Â textile sleeve protects machine
operators from needle leaks that
occur during external hose cover
failure

Hydraulic circuit
Hydraulic components
capillary hoses &
pressure check

safety
accessories

hydraulic
pipes

Bite-ring
pipe fittings

gear, vane, piston
pumps

hydraulic
motors

hydraulic
accumulators

oil
cooler

cylinders

clutches

overflow
valves

servo valves
proportional valves

cartridge
valves

throttle and non
return valves

directional and modular
valves

ball
valves

seals

sensors

scale displacement
sensor

electronics

powered by

Cooling & granulate supply
Mould cooling
hoses: EPDM, NBR,
silicon, PCV

distributors

quick couplings &
connectors

rotameters &
flow regulators

antistatic hoses
for granulate

metal and palstic hoses
for gases

PTFE hoses
for heating the moulds

couplings
Cam-lock, Storz, Geka

lances
for granulate

plastic pipes
for water

water
couplings

hoses
for water

polyurethane and rubber
hoses

actuators &
valves

couplings &
quick couplings

air preparation units

plastic pipes & clamps

couplings & valves

distributors

air compressors

Industrial connections

Pneumatics

powered by

Lubrication and oil filtration
Central lubrication
distributors

nylon hoses

pipes
zinc and SS

Bite Ring
pipe fittings

central lubrication
units

flow and pressure
sensors

displacement
valves

nozzles

bypass
filters

filtration
equipment

oil level
indicators

oil absorbers

chemicals, sealants

cleaning liquids

hydraulic oils

H&S accessories

tools

tool boxes

& many others

Oil filtration
filters

Accessories

powered by

Services
Cam-lock fittings

Hydraulic
accumulators

Antistatic transfer hoses
for granulate

Vane
pumps

Gear
pumps

Hydraulic pumps

Cartrigde valves

Throttle
valves

Hydraulic motors

Overflow
valves

Actuators

Hydraulic
high pressure hoses

Minimes
pressure check

Clutches
Hydraulic
quick couplings
Ball valves

Directional
valves

Filters

Non-return valves

Oil coolers

Quick coumplings
for injection moulds
Hoses
for cooling and temp. control
of injection moulds

Modular
valves

Hydraulic hose
replacements

Preventive
inspections

Custom fitting
manufacturing

Hose marking
with individual codes

Pipe
bending

Filtration
of oil

Actuator
refurbishment

Pump
refurbishment

Delivery
at your doorstep

Utilisation
of used hoses

Technical
support

Testing and cleaning
of hoses

In hydraulic and industrial connections, we are dedicated to service.

Why is it beneficial to work with us

-

high pressure hydraulic hoses
mould cooling hoses
pneumatics
hoses for granulate
central lubrication
oils, chemicals and lubricants
INTEGRATED
SUPPLIER

-

SZYBKOŚĆ

we offer:

we offer:

Hydroshops close to you
Service on Site VAN 24H
dedicated safety stock
fast product delivery
advice & support

-

system
- hoses tested for
2mln impulse cycles
- 80 years of experience in high
quality products
- references of industry leaders
QUALITY PRODUCTS FROM
MANULI HYDRAULICS
- hose marking with individual codes
- preventive hose replacement

FLEXIBLE
COOPERATION

Your benefit:

Twoje
hose szybko
+ insert +realizujemy
ferrule+ machines
+zamówienia
crimping chart

EASE AND SPEED
OF ORDERING

Your benefit:

save

reduce
oferujemy:

DOWNTIME

TIME

we offer:

we offer

- technical help in product selection
- reliable product substitutes
- we will adapt our offer
to your needs

-

hose protections
H&S accesories
pressure tests
hose cleaning

SAFE
HOSES

CUSTOM MADE
OFFER

Your benefit:

wide

CHOICE

Your benefit:

provide

SAFETY

Contact us
Argentina
T: +0800 220 8420 | +54 11 4726 8420
E: ventas@ﬂuiconnecto.com.ar

Mozambique
T: +258 25220536
E: mozambique@ﬂuiconnecto.co.mz

Australia
T: +61 8 9493 4241
E: info@ﬂuiconnecto.com.au

New Zealand
T: +640800 842 872
E: sales@RYCOnz.co.nz

Belgium
T: +32 3 541 54 95
E: info@ﬂuiconnecto.be

Oman
T: +968 24436934
E: oman@ﬂuiconnecto.ae

Botswana
T: +267 391 2879
E: sales@ﬂuiconnecto.co.bw

Peru
T: +51 1 211 66 55
E: ventas@talleres-hidraulicos.com

Burkina Faso
T: +226 25 36 03 06
E: burkinafaso@ﬂuiconnecto.com

Poland
T: +48 32 222 01 35
E: hq@ﬂuiconnecto.pl

Colombia
T: +57 1 756 9833
E: ventas@ﬂuiconnecto.com.co

Qatar
T: +974 44884511
E: qatar@ﬂuiconnecto.ae

Czech Republic
T: +420 585 207 798
E: czech@ﬂuiconnecto.com

Sierra Leone
T: +232 7622 5726
E: sierraleone@ﬂuiconnecto.sl

Democratic Republic of the Congo
T: +243 81 952 8058
E: drc@ﬂuiconnecto.com

Singapore
T: +65 67909191
E: singapore@ﬂuiconnecto.com.sg

Finland
T: +358 10 613 7000
E: info@ﬂuiconnecto.ﬁ

Senegal
T: +221 33 820 66 66
E: senegal@ﬂuiconnecto.com

France
T: +33 02 40 93 57 99
E: std@ﬂuiconnecto.fr

South Africa
T: +27 11 454 5155
E: sales@ﬂuiconnecto.co.za

Ghana
T: +233 244 420 399
E: ghana@ﬂuiconnecto.com

Tanzania
T: +255 28 25 00 674
E: tanzania@ﬂuiconnecto.com

Guinea
T: +224 624 58 33 49
E: guinea@ﬂuiconnecto.com

The Netherlands
T: +31 180 511 411
E: info@ﬂuiconnecto.nl

India
T: +80 61194700
E: info@manuliindia.com

United Arab Emirates
T: +971 4 2207002
E: dubai@ﬂuiconnecto.ae

Ivory Coast
T: +225 21 35 00 08
E: cotedivoire@ﬂuiconnecto.ci

United Kingdom
T: 0800 6335233
E: sales@mendahose.co.uk

Lithuania
T: +370 5 2645810
E: lithuania@ﬂuiconnecto.com

Zambia
T: +260 (0) 967810042
E: zambia@ﬂuiconnecto.com

Mali
T: +223 20 21 01 74
E: mali@ﬂuiconnecto.ml

Fluiconnecto APP
quickly locate Hydroshops

